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Chavez: Oil for no one if Iran attacked
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Rome, May 12 – Visiting Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez said here on Thursday in case
of a military attack against Iran, no country in the world would have access to crude oil.

Chavez made the remark at a press conference, adding, “as Iran’s President Ahmadinejad
has reiterated, if Tehran would come under attack, oil would get scarce for everyone.”

He also said that the American President George W. Bush should be put to trial at the
International Court of Justice for having launched genocide in Iraq.

The Venezuelan president added, “for all the horror it has created around the globe in the
course of the past century, the United States’ war machine should be dismantled, since
under the current conditions it is a threat against the entire mankind, particularly against
our children.”

Chavez added, “the North American empire is the most cruel murderer regime that has ever
come to power in world history and a serious threat for all nations.”

He believes the death of the United States had better taken place in the course of the 21st
century, because “otherwise the entire world would face the threat of annihilation.”

The revolutionary Latin American president concluded his remarks, arguing, “although in
terms of military power the United States ranks first in the world, but in the public opinion of
the world nations it ranks rock bottom low, and many nations fell stronger in terms of logical
reasoning than the United States.”
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